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The Goal Is Mandatory
Vaccinations for all
Humans on the Planet
By: Ingri Cassel
As we gear up for the 2016 legislative session, we need to prepare for our
right to defend the most fundamental of human rights: The right to decide
what will or will NOT be injected into our bodies. On September 25, 2015,
the UN’s Agenda 2030 Climate Change Agreement was passed in New York.
It effects every person who lives today – the agreement contains as a goal
mandatory vaccinations for all humans on the planet.
Transforming our world: the 2030
Agenda for Sustainable Development, Introduction, #16 states. “Almost ﬁfteen years ago, the
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) were
agreed. These provided an important framework
for development and signiﬁcant progress has
been made in a number of areas. But the progress
has been uneven, particularly in Africa, least developed countries, landlocked developing countries, and small island developing States, and
some of the MDGs remain off-track, in particular those related to maternal, newborn and child
health and to reproductive health. We recommit
ourselves to the full realization of all the MDGs,
including the off-track MDGs, in particular by
providing focussed and scaled-up assistance to
least developed countries and other countries in
special situations, in line with relevant support
programmes. The new Agenda builds on the Millennium Development Goals
and seeks to complete what these did not achieve, particularly in reaching the
most vulnerable.”
A myriad of booklets have been published by the World health Organization (WHO) since September, 2015, to go along with Sec. 5 of the MDGs
related to Maternal, newborn and child health, http://www.who.int/reproductivehealth/publications/maternal_perinatal_health/en/ They include, but are
not limited to:
1) Pregnancy, childbirth, postpartum and newborn care: A guide for essential
practice (3rd edition) Authors: World Health Organization, United Nations
Population Fund, UNICEF, The World Bank. It is 184 pages, published in
September, 2015. Pulled from the Internet on November 18, 2015, since
“WHO has been alerted to concerns expressed related to the wording on
episiotomy in speciﬁc situations. We have temporarily removed the publication from the website while we are doing a review of the evidence with
in-house and external experts. We will make the publication available on
the website once the review is completed and any needed revisions are
made.”
2) WHO recommendations on interventions to improve pre-term birth outcomes, 98 pp, author: WHO, language: English. “The primary audience
for this guideline includes health-care professionals who are responsible
for developing national and local health-care protocols and policies, as
well as managers of maternal and child health programmes and policymakers in all settings. The guideline will also be useful to those directly
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providing care to pregnant women and pre term infants, such as obstetricians, pediatricians, midwives, nurses and general practitioners. The
information in this guideline will be useful for developing job aids and
tools for pre- and in-service training of health workers to enhance their
delivery of maternal and neonatal care relating to pre-term birth.”
3) WHO safe childbirth checklist implementation guide: Improving the
quality of facility-based delivery for mothers and newborns, 61 pp,
English, an excerpt of which is below: http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/10665/199179/1/WHO_HIS_SDS_2015.26_eng.pdf?ua=1&ua=1

WHO SAFE CHILDBIRTH CHECKLIST
IMPLEMENTATION GUIDE 12
BACKGROUND AND OVERVIEW
Several Checklist items require administering medications such as antibiotics, magnesium sulfate, antihypertensives, and oxytocin. The Checklist
does not list speciﬁc antibiotics, anti-hypertensives because guidelines used across the world
may require different pharmaceuticals in different locations. In adapting the Checklist to
your facility, select antibiotics according to your
nation’s or to WHO’s guidelines. Similarly, plan
dosages and treatment courses for all medications according to these guidelines.
Introduction, #21 states: “The new Goals
and targets will come into effect on 1 January
2016 and will guide the decisions we take over
the next ﬁfteen years. All of us will work to implement the Agenda within our own countries
and at the regional and global levels...”
The most important freedom issue is the
right to own our own bodies and have complete
medical power of attorney over those in our care,
our children and elderly parents. If this issue is
important to you, then please join the VaxRightsidaho yahoo group. This is
an easy way to alert everyone to anything that needs to happen right away
this coming legislative session.
What you can do
The ﬁrst thing to do is to ﬁnd out who your legislators are NOW. Go to
this page http://legislature.(your state).gov/about/12districtmap.pdf Then
take your district number to ﬁnd out your senator and representatives Example for Idaho: http://legislature.idaho.gov/about/contactbydistrict.cfm
Write down the information and then email them or call them. It would
actually be best to call them while they are not in session since many of
them claim they get too much email and you want to establish a working
relationship with them. You may even ask when you get meet them face to
face, over coffee somewhere. Ask them what their position is on vaccination.
Also ask them if they believe the state has the right to force people to vaccinate themselves or their children without the state accepting liability for
known adverse effects including permanent disability and death. Make notes
on where they stand or, if it is in email, forward their response to me and/or
VaxRightsIdaho@yahoogroups.com.
Idaho Representative Heather Scott is sponsoring a bill that is posted in
draft form. She sent it off December 9, 2015 to get printed. It was supposed
to be printed two years ago but it never got into bill form. View the proposed
bill here http://www.vaccinetruth.info/ Copy and paste this bill into letter
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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format and send it to your state representative, and ask him/her to introduce
something similar. We need more stories to show the need for this bill to
pass, stories about vaccine damage or death as a result of vaccines. The link
to the feedback we need is here http://www.vaccinetruth.
info/IdahoForm.htm
I also believe that it is good to be visible with our efforts. North Idaho has a monthly support group in Sandpoint, Idaho. If you are so inclined, it would be good to get
a support group going in your county. VaxRightsIdaho can
assist you with that effort if you are interested. See http://
www.vaclib.org/news/sandpoint2015.htm
Also, on this page, we have two opinions from Idaho’s Attorney General’s ofﬁce. http://www.vaclib.org/legal/Idaholegis.htm A lot of other information pertaining
to Idaho and vaccine exemptions is also on this page. We
have added a donation button since this effort will need
funding and we are actively soliciting donations. Any donation over $100
will be sent the book, The Vaccine Religion: Mass Mind & the Struggle for
Human Freedom by Walene James.
It has been rumored that California is already implementing various aspects of the Climate Treaty recently passed in Paris. As you know, the state

has already passed a mandatory vaccine agenda to deny all children a public
education if they are not fully vaccinated with all 169 vaccines currently
mandated by the CDC. In addition there is currently legislation before Congress to deny all veterans any government veterans if they
are not fully vaccinated with the CDC’s current schedule
of vaccines for adults. All of this is coming at us at the
same time as whistle blowers in the CDC are coming out
of the closet, and even Robert Kennedy Jr. is coming out
exposing all of the fraud and conﬂicts of interest between
the CDC and the pharmaceutical companies that make
billions of dollars annually on these vaccines. My question is, how is mandatory vaccination related to “preventing Climate Change” by “reducing our carbon footprint”?
Unless, that is the purpose behind it is to reduce the global
population.
Thank you in advance for all your efforts educating your
legislators AND community members. Many of us sharing
truthful vaccine information will be the ticket for our bills
to pass AND defeat ‘their’ plans to take away our exemption rights.

IRS can now restrict your right
to travel
By: Darryl W. Perry
The US Congress often passes legislation dealing with multiple topics.
One of the most well-known examples of the Congress passing legislation
within legislation is REAL ID. Jim Babka of the DownsizeDC Foundation
writes, “The REAL ID Act did something Americans have always rejected.
It created a national identiﬁcation system. This idea had so little support it
couldn’t even be brought to a vote in the Senate. But Congressional leaders
got it passed anyway. They attached it to a bill Senators were afraid to oppose — the “Emergency, Supplemental Appropriations Act for Defense, the
Global War on Terror, and Tsunami Relief.” (May, 2005)
Senators were scared to defeat a bill that
funded the troops, so the REAL ID Act
became the law of the land.”
REAL ID has not yet been fully implemented, and a handful of state governments have opted not to comply with the
provisions of REAL ID. If REAL ID is
ever implemented by the federal government, people with a drivers license from
Louisiana, Minnesota, New Hampshire,
or New York will need a passport in order
to avoid intense scrutiny from the TSA if
they wish to ﬂy, and may be denied access
to federal buildings. CNN reports that approximately 9.5 million drivers licenses have been issued in those states.
On the surface this doesn’t seem like a big deal – 3% of Americans will
need a passport to enter a federal building or get on a ﬂight – until you realize
that over 60% of Americans don’t have a valid passport, and the Congress
has just granted the IRS the authority to revoke the passport of anyone with
a delinquent tax debt in excess of $50,000. Like REAL ID, the section of law
titled “Revocation or Denial of Passport in Case of Certain Tax Delinquencies” was passed as a provision of an unrelated bill, the Fixing America’s
Surface Transportation Act, (aka “FAST Act”).

Forbes reports, “this $50,000 ﬁgure includes penalties and interest. And
as everyone knows, interest and penalties can add up fast.”
As with all other numerical ﬁgures in statute, the $50,000 number could
always be lowered to include any amount of alleged delinquent tax debt. As
if this weren’t bad enough, the fees for expatriating from the United States
were recently increased by 422% from $450 to $2,350. And according to
the US State Department to renounce United States citizenship someone
must appear before a US consular or diplomatic ofﬁcer in a foreign country.
With very few exceptions, an American citizen wishing to emigrate from the
United States will need a valid passport. These new rules mean that for some
people, those from the non-REAL ID states are especially susceptible, the
fundamental right to travel can now be limited
or restricted because one government agency
claims they owe money.
Does restricting the right to travel, whilst
simultaneously telling people “love it, or leave
it” really sound like something that should happen in the so-called “Land of the Free”?
In Peace, Freedom, Love & Liberty,
Darryl W. Perry
Darryl has spent most of his adult
life as an advocate & activist for
peace and liberty. Darryl is an award
winning author, publisher & radio/TV
host. He is a regular contributor to
several weekly and monthly newspapers. He hosts the daily
newscast FPPRadioNews, the podcast Peace, Love, Liberty
Radio, the weekly news podcast FPP Freedom Minute, and
is a regular co-host on Free Talk Live. Darryl is a co-founder
and co-chair of the NH Liberty Party. Darryl is the Owner/
Managing Editor of Free Press Publications.
To schedule an interview with Darryl please send an email
to editor@fpp.cc or call 202 709 4377

